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purpose: "Give the quicksilver to that noble brahman." Thus implored she agreed,
and gave the elixir to the noble brahman, and disappeared. Having performed this
great act and achieved for the brahman his soul's desire, Vikramaditya returned to the
city of Ujjayim.
At these words of the statue King Bhoja turned back.
Here ends the twenty-second story
brief recension of %%
Again a statue said: O king, listen.
Once the king went to see what was done in various lands. And as he was going
along the road alone, on the banks of the Ganges he saw a brahman of dejected coun-
tenance. The king said: " Reverend sir, why so downcast ? " The brahman said:
" 0 king, why should I say ? My toil has gone for nothing, there has been no fruit of
it. In a distant mountain there is a goddess Kamaksi; and there is a cave, hi which is a
jar of quicksilver. The magic power of the quicksilver may be obtained by performing
services there. However, I have performed services for twelve years, and still have not
obtained it. For this reason I am sad/* Then the king said: " Go, show me the
place." So they both came to the place at sunset, and rested there. The goddess
revealed a dream (to the king): " O king, if a man is offered up here, then the door of
the cave will be opened, and the magic power of the quicksilver obtained." Hearing
this the king went to the door of the cave, and said: " Let the goddess of this place be
appeased with my body/' And he started to cut off his head; whereupon the goddess
appeared to Mm and said: " I am appeased, and grant you a wish." The king said:
" Let this brahman obtain the magic power of the quicksilver." The goddess agreed,
and caused the door to open (saying): ** Brahman, the door of the cave is opened, and
the magic power shall be yours," So the magic power became his, and he was made
happy. The king returned to his own city.
The statue said: O king, let him ascend this throne who has such magnanimity.
jainistic recension of %%
When King Bhoja again on another occasion had made complete preparations for
the coronation-rite and was ascending the throne, the twenty-second statue said:
" 0 king, he who has magnanimity like Vikramaditya's mounts upon this throne."
And when the king askt " Of what sort was that magnanimity ? " the statue said:
"Oking,
In Avantl-city, the noble King Yikrama.   One time as he was wandering abroad to
view various strange sights, in a certain shrine he praised the reverend Adipurusa
[' Primeval Soul % » Yug&dideva, the First Jina] as follows:
1. " O lord of the world, I know that silence is the only way to sing Thy praise;
(only) one who does not know engages in (verbal) praise of the Jina, ^ho is
out of the range of words.	.
2- No other do I speak of or revere or rely on> no other do I liear or sacrifice to
or think, on* 0 revered Blessed One, free from passions, bless > my heart, a&I
grasp in adoration Thy glorious foot."

